We demonstrate a robust and versatile solution for locking the continuous-wave dye laser for applications in laser cooling of molecules which need linewidth-narrowed and frequency-stabilized lasers. The dye laser is first stabilized with respect to a reference cavity by Pound-DreverHall (PDH) technique which results in a single frequency with the linewidth 200 kHz and short-term stabilization, by stabilizing the length of the reference cavity to a stabilized helium-neon laser we simultaneously transfer the ± 2 MHz absolute frequency stability of the helium-neon laser to the dye laser with long-term stabilization. This allows the dye laser to be frequency chirped with the maximum 60 GHz scan range while its frequency remains locked. It also offers the advantages of locking at arbitrary dye laser frequencies, having a larger locking capture range and frequency scanning range to be implemented via software. This laser has been developed for the purpose of laser cooling a molecular magnesium fluoride beam. Chap. 5. 14. J. Helmcke, S. A. Lee, and J. L. Hall, "Dye laser spectrometer for ultrahigh spectral resolution: design and performance," Appl. Opt. 21(9), 1686-1694 (1982 441-444 (1980). 24. J. L. Hall and T. W. Hänsch, "External dye-laser frequency stabilizer," Opt. Lett. 9(11), 502-504 (1984). 25. MgF molecule has a main cooling transition on X 2 S + →A 2 P 1/2 at 359.3nm, highly diagonal Franck-Condon factors limit the vibrational branching of A 2 P 1/2 , only two additional lasers at 368.6nm and 368.1nm to repump the v" = 1, 2 levels are needed to limit the vibrational branching loss to <10 −6 . These lasers are from dye laser frequency doubling in a doubling cavity. 26. The linewidth of laser frequency is derived from the relative frequency deviation (RMS deviation) from the current lock frequency of the reference cell calculated with the help of the PDH error function for the resonator with a free spectral range and a finesse, which is analyzed by the digital signal processor software of Matisse dye laser.
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Introduction
In the past few years, a new approach, laser cooling and trapping of diatomic molecules has become possible [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . The development of a molecular MOT should really mirror the huge historical success achieved by the atomic MOT [6] . Realizing such a powerful technique for producing a diverse set of dense, ultracold diatomic molecular species will open a new chapter for molecular science and it will greatly advance understandings in precision measurement, strongly correlated many-body quantum systems and physical chemistry in the most fundamental way [7] [8] [9] [10] . Until now, radiative force from optical cycling [11] , Doppler cooling [3] and the 2D [4] , 3D [12] magneto-optical trap have been demonstrated using the X 2 S + →A 2 P 1/2 electronic transition of laser-cooling diatomic molecules (SrF [3] , YO [4] , CaF [5] ). Due to the large number of diatomic molecules, there are many more candidates as well suitable for laser cooling experiment. The laser wavelengths of a quasicycling transition of molecules are covered from ultraviolet to infrared radiation. The wavelengths for less of candidate molecules are accessible by diode lasers [2, 3] , most of them need continuous-wave (cw) dye laser or Titanium: Sapphire laser to provide the light source for cooling and trapping experiments [4, 5] .
As we know, stabilizing the cw dye laser is important for some high-resolution spectroscopy applications and laser cooling experiments. Most of dye laser locking methods can be applied equally well to stabilize the frequency of lasers to a cavity or to atomic or molecular resonant spectra line [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] . There are several kinds of locking techniques for dye laser frequency stabilization. Cavity-side-locking method uses the difference between the photoncurrents of the spectrally sharp cavity transmittance peak and the laser power as the error signal to lock the dye laser to the side of the cavity [14] . The other dye laser stabilization method has developed using RF heterodyne techniques (PDH technique), which has both center frequency short-term stabilization and the narrowest linewidths [15] [16] [17] . Another method is that using a scanning confocal FP etalon and a stabilized HeNe laser controls longterm frequency drift of the ring dye laser to several MHz stability, but laser frequency linewidth doesn't be narrowed [18] [19] [20] . The dye laser is also stabilized with an external FP cavity and locked to atomic or molecular transition line, offered a narrowed linewidth and long-term frequency stability, but it restricts the continuous tuning capability and arbitrary dye laser frequencies locking when locking on transition line [21, 22] . In addition, polarization locking method [23] , locking scheme combining an acousto-optic frequency shifter with a fast electro-optic phase modulator [24] , and optical heterodyne stabilization from a self-referenced octave-spanning erbium-doped fiber frequency comb [4] are also performed.
For the present experiments of laser-cooling molecules, the pulsed molecular beam is produced by pulsed YAG laser ablation from solid targets [3] [4] [5] , which cannot provide stable saturated absorption spectroscopy to stabilize the cooling and repumping laser frequency. Whereas the frequency stabilization of cw dye laser using atomic or molecular spectra line as reference only can work at some special wavelengths, the atomic and molecular resonances cannot provide the same signal-to-noise ratio that is available from a cavity, but their longterm stability is generally much better. For dye lasers to have high resolution and high accuracy, it is customary to lock the laser's frequency to a high-finesse reference cavity (to achieve the narrow linewidths) and then to lock the cavity to an atomic or molecular resonance (which then provides the long-term stability) [13] . Here we demonstrate a frequency stabilization scheme to prepare the linewidth-narrowed and frequency-stabilized lasers with a larger scanning range for laser cooling of molecules. To stabilize the dye laser frequency, two different locking techniques are used in our experiment. The operating scheme for locking dye laser using two cavities and to stabilities of about ± 2 MHz is a fundamental component of an ongoing experiment of laser-cooling magnesium fluoride (MgF) [25] . If there isn't an active control on the laser frequency, the ring cavity of the dye laser is not sufficiently stable for staying on resonance with the molecular transition for long periods of time, the laser frequency drifts by more than 600 MHz/hour, if we lock this laser on the reference cavity by PDH locking, the frequency deviation is about 80 MHz/hour due to the ambient temperature change and piezo actuator relaxation. To get rid of long-term drifts, we can preserve the length of the PDH reference cavity a constant. We use a method of scanning cavity to transfer the frequency stabilization of HeNe laser to the single-mode dye laser, and the feedback is sent to the piezo actuator of the PDH reference cavity. All the controlling system of the laser stabilization is realized using software program. Then we will use frequency doubled second harmonic of the stabilized dye laser to demonstrate the quasicycling transition in MgF molecule.
Experimental setup
The experimental setup is shown in Fig. 1 . The commercial dye laser (Matisse DX) consists of pump laser, dye laser head and PDH reference cavity. The single-mode selection is realized by different frequency selective elements. The ring resonator length of the dye laser is 1.7 m with mode spacing ~165 MHz. Birefringent Filter as coarse wavelength selection has free spectral range (FSR) of ~100 nm, the Thin Etalon, FSR ~250 GHz, and the Piezo Etalon, FSR ~19 GHz, and the large number of longitudinal modes of the cavity is within the bandwidth of the etalon, so the mode competition between the ring cavity and homogeneous broadened medium generates the sing-mode operation.
With 6 W 532 nm of pump light, the dye cavity well optimized we have achieved output powers of up to 1.2 W at a wavelength of 577 nm as the testing light. Without active control the laser linewidth is broadened to about 20 MHz, and the free-running frequency deviation is more than 600 MHz/hour. In order to stabilize the dye laser frequency a fraction of the laser is directed into a vacuum-insulated and temperature-controlled reference cavity, the temperature resolution is 0.1 K, it is the PDH reference cavity part in Fig. 1 . The laser beam passes through an electro-optical modulator which adds sidebands to the original beam. The sidebands are off-resonant, the original beam is resonant (EOM 20 MHz shift; 5.2 MHz cavity linewidth). The original beam will acquire phase information from the cavity. All beams are superimposed on a photodetector and mixed. An RF-mixer extracts the part of the signal that varies with the modulation frequency. The phase-shifter balances the signal to be zero for the case that the original laser is resonant. The error signal is filtered and amplified to drive a servo. The servo pulls the laser emission frequency to be resonant with the cavity. The fast piezo(M3) and slow piezo(TM) in the ring-cavity of the dye laser will automatically adjust the ring cavity length according to the feedback PDH error signal when the dye laser is locked to the reference cavity, which has FSR of 1300 MHz and finess of 250. The linewidth narrowing down to a magnitude of one hundred kHz is achieved by introduction of an intra-cavity electro-optical modulator into the dye ring laser. The dye laser is stabilized with respect to this reference cavity which results in a single frequency laser linewidth of about 200 kHz [26] . But its frequency will drift as the length of the reference cavity changes, which is caused by the temperature fluctuation and the piezo actuator relaxation. The PDH locking is benefit for the narrowing of laser linewidth and short-term stabilization of dye laser frequency, and it has important advantages over other locking schemes, such as wide locking range, insensitive to intensity fluctuations, high sensitivity to frequency fluctuations. The PDH locking are realized and optimized by the digital signal processor software of the dye laser. In order to stabilize the dye laser against such frequency fluctuations (long-term stability) we compare its frequency to the frequency of a stabilized HeNe laser via a transfer cavity. A frequency-stabilized HeNe (Thorlabs HRS015) with a frequency stability ~ ± 2 MHz in eight hours is used to stabilize cw dye laser frequency to ~ ± 2 MHz. Dye laser is locked to a PDH reference cavity, in turn, which is locked to the HeNe laser. The stabilized HeNe laser beam passes through an optical isolator and is transmitted through the beamsplitter into a confocal cavity (Toptica FPI100) with FSR of 1.0 GHz and finess of 400. The length of the transfer cavity is scanned by applying a voltage sawtooth (0, 10 V) and a variable DC offset on a piezoelectric transducer which is attached to one mirror. This voltage ramp is supplied by a function generator at a rate of 50 Hz. When the cavity is on resonance with HeNe laser the light is transmitted through the cavity, it is detected by the photodiode. A small fraction of the dye laser beam is sent through the same transfer cavity onto the same photodiode. The voltage signal from the photodiode is then read into the computer via a data acquisition card. The setup of the transfer cavity locking is shown in Fig. 1 . It consists of a function generator, a frequency-stabilized HeNe laser at 632.9918 nm, a Topical confocal cavity and the data acquisition system, in addition, a cw dye laser with PDH locking. A photo detector is integrated in the end of the confocal cavity, a tunable resistant is used to transfer the photo current signal into voltage signal. Triangular wave provided by functional generator is used to scan the length of the transfer cavity. The rate of the scanning is 50 Hz, and the peak-to-peak amplitude of the triangular wave is 10 volts to promise one FSR shown. The inset of Fig. 1 shows the transmission peaks of the lasers. The transmission-power data are digitalized using a DAQ card (NI PCI-6259), the digital data is then sent to the Labview program designed by ourselves. This program will calculate one feedback voltage signal to control the length of the piezo of the PDH reference cavity.
The flow chart is shown in the Fig. 2 and the concrete operation of the experiment is done as the following. In the half of the triangular wave, the DAQ card acquires the transmissionpower information. The computer algorithm will find out the positions of the transmission peaks of the two lasers. Although the HeNe laser is frequency stabilized, the position of the transmission peak will still move due to the temperature fluctuations and piezo actuator relaxation. So the first step is to lock the position of the HeNe transmission peak according to the difference between the position of the HeNe transmission peak and the locking point. A specific voltage will be decided using PI algorithm to add on the triangular wave as an offset voltage, so the position of HeNe transmission peak is locked and the influence of the temperature fluctuation is canceled out successfully. Then we should lock the position of the transmission peak of the dye laser to the transmission peak of HeNe laser. We set the input voltage produced from an analog output channel of the DAQ card, through amplification, to add on the piezo actuator of the reference cavity gradually, which has a slow rate of 5 mV/s. The rate is so slow to promise the dye laser is always locked onto the reference cavity which is realized by PDH technique. The computer will calculate the difference between the position of the transmission peak of the dye laser and the position of the first transmission peak of the HeNe laser, denoted A here. The distance between two consecutive transmission peaks of HeNe laser can also be acquired, denoted B here. We choose a constant C between 0 and 1 as our locking point, and the difference between A/B and C is referred as the error signal, according to which another PI algorithm is designed to lock the difference between A/B and C to zero. From the error signal Labview program can detect which direction the frequency has drifted to and compensate the frequency drift by changing the voltage of the PDH reference cavity. For the confocal cavity, as we know, the signal generator is used to repetitively scan the length of the confocal cavity by 4 λ in order to sweep through one FSR of the interferometer. λ , S λ are the wavelength of the HeNe laser and dye laser, and M N , N S are the resonance peak modes of the two lasers, M n , n S are the refractive index in air for HeNe laser and dye laser, respectively. This equation can be used to determine the wavelength of the dye laser according to the position of the transmission peak of the dye laser. The resonance peak modes M N and N S will not change as long as the reference cavity is locked to the HeNe laser, although the ambient temperature is changing as the time.
Results
We set the frequency of the triangular wave exerted on the transfer cavity as 50 Hz. The sampling rate of DAQ card is set as 1 MS/s, so we can acquire 10000 data points during half of the period of the triangular wave. The software will analyze these data points and get the negative feedback voltage of the transfer cavity and the reference cavity to lock the localizations of these peaks. Figure 3 gives how the voltage of the transfer cavity and reference cavity change via time during 100 minutes when the reference cavity is locked onto the HeNe laser via the transfer cavity. From the figure we can find that the voltage of the transfer cavity is changing to compensate the fluctuation of the temperature and the flow of the air, and the voltage is fluctuating in the short term because the ambient temperature and air flow are fluctuating and random. The voltage of the transfer cavity is decreasing for about 85 minutes before increasing again, because the ambient temperature is changing in the opposite direction at about the 85th minute. The voltage of the PDH reference cavity is becoming larger, this is because the length of the reference cavity is drifting in one direction during the time of 100 minutes. But the rate of the increase of this voltage is becoming slower, the reason is that a specific voltage is added onto the piezo actuator of the reference cavity at a very slow rate before we start locking the reference cavity onto the HeNe laser via transfer cavity, the system is not that stable at the beginning and then becoming more and more stable, so the rate of the change of this voltage is becoming slower and the voltage of the reference cavity will oscillate at a slow rate in the future. Fig. 4(a) , from which we can get we have stabilized the frequency of the dye laser to 2MHz ≈ ± precision. This has met the requirement for the stability of laser frequency in the experiment of laser cooling of MgF molecules. Figure 4(b) gives the frequency drift of dye laser when it is only locked on the PDH reference cavity, from the figure we know the dye laser can drift hundreds of MHz range per 100 minutes, which proves our method of frequency stabilization has worked well. Table 1 shows the summary of the locking parameters for dye laser when it is free-running without PDH locking and transfer cavity, is with PDH locking, and is with PDH locking and transfer cavity. It is shown from Table 1 that PDH locking narrows the linewidth of dye laser to 0.20 MHz, the short-term frequency drift is effectively suppressed, and transfer cavity locking corrects and controls the long-term frequency deviation, combination with both locking methods works well for frequency deviation and linewidth narrowing of dye laser. 
Conclusion
In summary, we have reported long-term frequency stabilization and linewidth narrowing of the cw dye laser for application in laser cooling of molecules, which is realized by combining Pound-Drever-Hall locking with scanning transfer cavity technique. Using this technique we can lock the dye frequency to the stabilized HeNe reference with a ± 2 MHz stability, the software further allows to accurately scan the laser within the maximum 60 GHz of cavity and to apply very precise frequency detuning within 1.0 GHz FSR of transfer cavity. This kind of stabilization system is particularly useful when no atomic or molecular reference lines are available, as in the case of many stabilized lasers needed which is via one transfer cavity.
